
MINUTES 

OAK GROVE TOWN BOARD MEETING 

Monday, Jan. 18, 2021 
 

Call to Order, Roll Call. Meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. in the town hall. Present: chair Jerry Kosin; 

supervisors Gary Huppert, Daniel Johnson, Michelle Huber, Debra McClure; treasurer Bruce Borgerding, clerk 

Andria Hayday. (Absent: None.) Approx. 20 members of the public attended (with Town Caucus preceding). John 

McCloone, The Journal, represented the press. Covid-preventive face masks worn. 

Public Comments. None. 

Minutes. MSC McClure/Huppert to approve Dec. 21 and Jan. 4 town board minutes as presented; all ayes. 

Aspen Creek shared driveway: Building inspector unavailable; item deferred by general consensus. 

Matzek CSM: Request by Thomas Matzek/surveyor B. King on behalf of Norman Matzek for a Certified Survey Map 

creating “Lot 1” of approx. 9.6 acres exclusive ROW/easement at N4147 970
th
 St., Hager City 54041, in the SE 1/4 of SE 

¼, 36-T26N-R19W.  Lot encompasses the site of a former farmhouse with old driveway; no driveway permit is on file. 

MSC Huppert/Kosin to accept the CSM as presented and waive the requirement for a Town driveway permit, provided 

landowners replace the existing culvert with a same-size culvert; no nays. MSC Huppert/Johnson to grant access to the 

Town roadway for Lot 1 as shown [in lieu of driveway permit]. Clerk to provide required documentation to county. 

Meier CSM: Board action on grant of roadway access or alternate requirement to obtain a driveway permit for the 

Meier CSM on 620
th
 Ave. (follow-up to prior CSM approval by Town). Board reviewed email from Town attorney Siler 

concerning the easement on record for the existing shared driveway. MSC Johnson/Huber to grant access to the Town 

roadway for the Meier CSM in accordance with the attorney review; no nays. It was noted that Town code requirements 

(e.g., to upgrade the driveway to Town road standards, should additional homes share the driveway later) still apply. 

Monarch Paving CUP: Request by Monarch Paving, agent, and landowner Riley/Romaro LLC for a Conditional Use 

Permit allowing a temporary hot-mix asphalt plant at W12495 US Hwy. 10, 54021 (PID 020-01095-0400, quarry site), 

operating spring/summer 2021 road construction season. Monarch representatives Brent Schultz and Kaitlynn Filkins 

were present. The town chair noted the plan commission had recommended approval of the CUP, then opened the floor 

for informal discussion. 

 Several residents spoke against the proposal, citing concerns about “the stench”/ noxious odors, pollutants including 

benzene, noise, and traffic hazards with trucks entering/exiting, given alternative sources of asphalt. (Residents speaking 

included C. Zeverino, D. McDaniels, Merlin/ name was inaudible.) Some commented that as they lived close to the quarry 

site, they may have to stay indoors in summer and keep windows closed for roughly two months to avoid fumes and noise. 

McDaniels remarked on the stack height and carcinogenic properties of benzene, and questioned how the CUP fits the 

Town’s Comprehensive Plan. Zeverino noted professional/personal understanding of the paving business, potential for 

headaches caused by exposure to fumes; also noted that the negatives were temporary and had to be weighed against the 

public need for good roads. 

 Board members reviewed the written proposal. Johnson asked whether the company had any record of prior 

violations at their other plants and complied with state health and safety requirements/testing procedures; the 

representatives responded they were in good standing. Monarch reps stated the asphalt would not all be stored on site, 

berms would be added to contain elements in the event of a spill, they were unaware of any issues with “fugitive 

emissions,” impacts in terms of odor would be similar to those from the company’s existing Hager City plant. Huppert 

remarked that he had worked alongside Monarch’s Hager City plant for many years and the fumes were not noxious; 

others present agreed, commenting odors from the Hager City dog food factory were more noticeable. Reps explained 

newer procedures/chemicals have helped reduce the sulfurous odor associated with asphalt production.  



 Residents remarked that both the timeline of operation --“approximately 8 to 10 weeks ... between May and 

October” --and daily hours were vague in the proposal; the latter being “typically 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through 

Saturday,” with possible extended hours beyond that noted for maintenance. Monarch response: The plant might provide 

asphalt for other purposes, but its primary purpose was supplying the nearby Hwy 29 project; the temporary plant would 

utilize materials from the quarry and operate only as long as asphalt was being laid on Hwy 29. Rain and other factors 

would impact scheduling of the asphalt phase; estimated span was 8-10 weeks total. Further, if Monarch did not win the 

bid to provide asphalt paving for Hwy 29, the plant proposal would be cancelled. As for daily hours, earliest/latest hours 

of operation were specific to things such as maintenance; heavy traffic and greatest noise may fit a narrower timespan. 

 Supervisor Huber spoke against the proposal, referring other board members to an EPA report regarding general 

environmental hazards; she cited language from the Town’s Comp Plan unsupportive of the CUP and remarked that the 

negative impacts to residents closest to the plant would likely span the height of summer, diminishing their ability to 

enjoy time outdoors or have fresh air indoors. Dan Johnson commented he was familiar with the impact of benzene spills 

and concerns over water quality; however, in this case he believed the amount of airborne benzene would not pose a 

significant threat. Speakers noted benzene is also emitted by gasoline pumps, gas engines, etc. Motion by Kosin to 

approve the CUP as presented. Discussion continued; Kosin withdrew the motion. Richard Ruemmele remarked on the 

authority of Pierce Co. Land Management in approving all CUP proposals, with staff review, public hearing. Debra 

McClure recommended specific restrictions be part of the Town Recommendation to the county to help mitigate nuisance. 

Jim Boles noted the Plan Commission had recommended Monarch be required to cut brush to improve visibility at the 

plant entrance. Those generally in favor of the proposed plant underscored its temporary nature, the need to weigh 

negatives against public benefits and necessity of improving roads.  MOTION by Debra McClure to forward a Town 

Recommendation of approval for the Monarch CUP to Pierce County Land Management, with the following provisions: 

that Monarch makes a local point of contact available for neighbors and impacted residents, that more “concrete” or 

limited operating hours be defined pertaining to heavy truck traffic and activities generating nuisance or noxious 

emissions, that trees and brush be cut back from the right-of-way to improve site lines near the plant entrance on Highway 

10, and that the CUP specifies that the overall operation is limited to the duration of related asphalt work on the Highway 

29 project. Motion seconded by Gary Huppert. Motion carried. (Kosin, Huppert, McClure, Johnson: aye. Huber: nay.) 

Beeson Private Kennel: Application by Matthew Beeson, N4848 1100
th
 St., 54021, for a Town Private Kennel License, 

allowing more than 3 dogs but fewer than 6, purs. to Oak Grove Animal Control ordinance [general code chap.12:04 

(6)(b)]. Board discussed the written application. General consensus:  a site visit was optional, not currently needed. MSC 

Johnson/Huber to approve the Beeson application for a private kennel license for 2021 as presented; all ayes. 

Budget Follow-up: Clerk recommended an adjustment to the working budget, reducing expense for notices to reflect 

Shoppers ceasing publication and ending Town’s “courtesy notices.” (Less costly legal notices appear in the Journal.) 

Building Inspector’s Monthly Report.  Board reviewed written summary. Clerk noted bond release submitted for Jag 

Construction/permit 200384. MSC Johnson/Huppert to approve the $5,000 bond release as presented; all ayes. 

Bills. Board members reviewed written summary of new check payments due, including bond release. Highest bill 

$4,213.89 -- Pierce Co Hwy Dept (primarily snowplowing). Also noted: Property taxes collected of 12-31 totaled approx 

$1,268,662; Oak Grove retains $77,089.14. Payment forwarded to schools/county for the January tax settlement totaled 

$1,191,572.77. MSC Huber/Kosin to approve the bills as presented; all ayes. 

Treasurer’s Report. Board reviewed written summaries of account balances, year-to-date expense. Treasurer recapped 

ongoing research on Impact Fees. General consensus to refer related questions to Town Attorney. 

Travel/training requests. None. 

Roundtable. Clerk noted Feb. 16 statewide spring primary. 

Meeting adjourned at approx. 9:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by Andria Hayday, Clerk (approved 02/15/21) 


